
Our Comenius project
Austria trip

6th January – 10th January 2015 



These year 6 children were asked to represent school. We 
would like to share some of the fun activities we did with 

you…

and Awais!



Tuesday 6th January (3:00am!!!)

Despite it being an early start for us on our way to the airport, we were 
very excited and couldn’t sleep!  

We set off for Austria at 7.55 and enjoyed a small breakfast on the plane. 
The view from the window was amazing!



We arrived in Munich, Germany and had to take a 2 hour mini bus ride 
to our hostel in Oberndorf, Austria.

Not all of us lasted for 
the journey…



Niederstrasserhof – Our hostel in Austria

Some of the views from our rooms…



There was snow and mountains 
everywhere you looked!

The temperature was -6 during the 
day and even colder at night!



The first evening we had a welcome meal with 
our Austrian hosts and Swedish friends. The food 

all week was delicious!



Wednesday 7th January
After breakfast we took a bus into Kitzbuhel and were welcomed into 
the school by the Austrian children.

Their school was huge but they had less children than St.Barnabas!



We had a tour of the school then a welcome assembly where the Austrian 
hosts sang, danced and showed us their gymnastic skills.

We also got to see how they teach English in school.



In the afternoon, we went in a cable car up a local mountain to see the 
skiers at the top. Miss Marshall was a bit nervous of the cable car but we 
all really enjoyed it!





When we reached the top it was time for a hot chocolate and 
to watch the skiers!



In the evening we went sledging! Miss Marshall, Mrs Wild and 
Mrs Starkey seemed to enjoy it more than us…

Before Mrs Starkey was pushed off her sledge!



Thursday 8th January

After breakfast, we went on a train to Innsbruck where we had a guided tour. On 

the train we made good friends with the Austrian children.



In the afternoon we went halfway up another mountain 
to the alpine zoo!

Mrs wild’s favourite – the snow 

chicken!



Friday 9th January
Our final day! On our last day we went back to school and worked together to 
learn German and Swedish. We taught the other children some English phrases.

We visited a local primary school where we got to join in with some of their 
lessons.

We got to take 

part in a 
woodwork lesson 

and made our own 
keyrings!



The afternoon was one of our favourite days! We got to try cross-country 
skiing…we were all great for our first time…although Mrs Wild did fall twice!



That night was our farewell dinner �We said our 
goodbyes and gave gifts to say thanks for a great week!

Our Austrian hosts had a surprise for us after dinner…



A ride around the local town Oberndorf on a horse and cart!



Our favourite bits and a big thank you!

•Throughout the week we learnt a little bit of 
German!

• Skiing and sledging

•Austrian food

• Souvenir shopping

•Cable cars


